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Miss Neally Stevens gave a recital at Claverack Col¬
lege Conservatory.
-

move to Chicago in M

Joseffy will be t
and his orchestra on i
The Morgan Organ and Hafp Matinees have been par¬ in Chicago on April
ticularly successful.
The New York Sc
Max Bendtx will be the concert-meister of the Thomas Walter Petzet, Richa
orchestra in Chicago.
teachers, and Mr. H.
Topeka, . Kansas, had a festival at which “Elijah”
Mr. L. F. Gottsch
was the chief feature.
has just returned from
De Pachmann will return to this country next season, It is a work of more
be heard in Milwauk
and give fifty concerts.

Mr.’Arthur Frie
E. S. Bonelli comes east, from San Francisco, in
American audience
June,-to operate on the ring finger.
peror” concerto an
.. Wilson G. Smith has given a successful series of re¬ Theodore Thomas’ o
citals at Cleveland' this season.
A concert was giv
Mr, Arthur Foote has given a benefit concert for the servatory of Music, a
family of the late Calixa Lavallee.
up of recent compo
The Presto is now a weekly music journal, and one of studied this subject e
the best of the trade journals.
A series of free
Paderewski, the Polish pianist, will spend next season York, by the Symp
director—to working
in this country, and give a series of concerts.
defrayed by some of
— “Musical Teas” are a feature in city life, at which city.
some of the best solo artists are heard.
During the mont
The ladies of the Seidl Society of Brooklyn have given musical profession h
founder of the New E
a free concert to the working women of that city.
Stephen A. Emery,
*• The Mason and Hamlin Piano and Organ Company fession.
continue their series of concerts by native composers.
The Manuscript S
The great organ of the Auditorium, Chicago’s Concert April 1,5th.
Comp
Hall, is utilized for a series'of popular concerts.
Broeekhoven, C. C.
The Rutland, Vt., musical festival will he given under O. Klein, T. G. Gl
Kelly, and W. J. He
the direction of Carl Zerrahn, May 27th to 29th.
The festival to cel
The conservatories of music in our country are giving
a great number of fine piano and vocal recitals. '
""Tregie Music Hall in
Tschaikowski, the gr
Samuel P. Warren has given nearly two hundred free ent to conduct his “
organ recitals at Grace Church, New York city.
certo, played by Miss
Emil Fischer has joined the faculty of the National
An American com
Conservatory of Music, N. Y., as an instructor of the
F. X. Arens at Berli
opera class.
can minister, Mr. W
Salt LakF is to have a monster May festival at the include Chadwick,
Tabernacle.. Miss Clementine Do Vere and Myron Whit¬ Bors6, and Arens.
ney will assist.
at Dresden, Leipsic a

hymn-tune. A thing which is adapted to everything is
adapted to nothing; and although such "tunes contain
rhythmic, melodic and harmonic resources, they are
too brief for thcpworking out of any musical conception ;
and any intelligent use of them to intensify the meaning
of wPrds is out of the question, since verse after verse is
sungtothe same succession of sounds.
Of course, one excuse, for the use of hymn-tunes as
they are, and even of chants, is to be found in the fact
that many hymns contain no ideas that are susceptible of,
musical expression. The range of sentiment that is'
adapted , for expression in music'is very limited, and a
hymn may be singable, i. e., may have smooth vowelsounds arranged in flowing cadences, and yet have no
meaning added .to it by song. As usually rendered,
whatever there is of music in a hymn-tune, is chiefly'the
contribution of the mind of the. hearer.
Bat there are. exceptions.
Some hymn-tunes have
been written that, even in the brief space of four lines,
show, an intelligent arrangement of musical resources so
as to intensify the meaning of the words. If a composer
adapts a tune to a particular hymn, the verses of which
resemble each other in sentiment, it is often possible for
the performer to give real musical value to the tyne as
each verse is sung. Hymn-tunes rarely are worth such
efforts at interpretation, and still more rarely get them.
• But the tune, “Stephanos,” set to, the hymn, Art thou
weary ?” is a fine example of what can be done with such
limited resources
Although short, it nevertheless, em¬
ploys a larger number of harmonic resources than is
- usual, and -contains two secondary sevenths, not often
used. - j
'
Music divides naturally into two great subdivisions:
Instrumental and vocal. Instrumental music is that in
which the sensuous charm of mere musical sounds suita¬
bly displayed, or the forms and arrangements of such
sounds, are alone relied upon to produce the effect. -Vo
cal music is, o,r should be, that in which the meaning of
words is emphasized, illustrated or interpreted by appro¬
priate accompanying musical structures.
These definitions place a large amount of music written
for voices in the instrumental subdivision. Many of the
oratorios and all operas heard in foreign languages, so
far as the musical relations of the latter extend, belong
in the subdivision of instrumental music. The sounds
do not emphasize or interpret the words, although they
may illustrate the theme of the work as a whole. The
wofds are used simply as a concession to the singers,
■who would find it less interesting to vocalize vowels
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study and consideration, by some of the leading musi¬
cians of our country. The old proverb says: “ In the
counsel of many there is wisdom,” and in these 30
selections we see this exemplified.
Not only does the student have selected gems from this
celebrated composer, but he has the best thoughts re¬
sulting from the experience of the eight editors, who
have given their most earnest endeavors to make this
edition invaluable. In it about one-third of the plate
space is given to annotations, descriptions, and sugges¬
tions, with various helps toward the bringing out of the
full musical thought. The fingering is logical, and given
by one of the best modern specialists. The phrasing is
an improvement on that of any other edition, being
founded upon the ideas of Dr. Hugo Riemann. The.
pedal-marking is new and precisely exact, • and the ex¬
pression marks are inserted with particular care.
In fact, the student who studies this edition faithfully,
gets the same knowledge of superior performance as if
he studied with the musicians themselves, so fully and
carefully is every possible help indicated.
This elegant edition is sold for $1.50.
“ Cold type ” can convey some ideas perfectly while
others it can scarcely suggest. The “artist timbre” of
the voice cannot be described in print with a shade of
exactness; but the different qualities and many of the
special effects of touch on the piano can be thus clearly
indicated. Why this difference? The tone qualities of
the voice can be taught by imitation only. The tone
qualities of the piano are in the instrument, and the pre¬
cise movements of hands and fingers necessary to bring
out a special effect can be minutely described by the aid of
“cold type.” Hence, the value of carefully prepared
lessons on good music. However, more than one read¬
ing of the annotations will be necessary, for the learner
will have to.build up on the foundations gained by ex¬
perience day by day. Then as the ear becomes trained to
refinement of tone-quality he will be able to come closer
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read in
in
one of our leading journals the following complimentary
remark: “The professional piano-player is no hypo¬
crite ; he does not claim that his business is one of any
-great dignity, for he acknowledges himself to be a mere
entertainer, whose only aim in life is to amuse-the world,
and to get well paid for his trouble. Who that is in his
right mind ever accused a piano virtuoso of having any
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A FEW SERIOUS REMARKS.
given am
Let us talk seriously about this matter.. It is evident far grea
to any one who has carefully observed, that the musician time req
who wins the respect of thinking people, and who in¬ It is iu a
fluences any large number of persons for good, must at that will
least appear torsink self entirely out of sight. It means cess. It
something to say that you have heard a sonata of Beeth-^rthe idea
oven’s; but if you have merely heard some Lord Self cesses-o
make a display of his remarkable talent for playing, the tity that
performance was no better than any other innocent amuse- | large pa
ment. Nothing is more significant of the estimate placed teaching
upon music’by most hearerB of it than this fact: they can sub
think more of hearing the performer than of the masters taught h
interpreted. If only some great artist could appear, and I kn
one greater than the greatest who have yet been heard, of Doct
with so much force of character, and such singlenefiB df nic,” a
purpose that self could .be completely forgotten in the diminis
joy of truthful interpretation; with such a capacity for ject in a
delight in the companionship of the Saints of Music that of cultu
other companionship should seem poor in comparison;
with a spirit so highly wrought, so susceptible to sweet
poetic influences, that sympathy with the creative artists
Pare
should seem to compensate for poverty, or neglect, or j does no
the absence of applause—such a rare soul could perhaps with th
restore the lost dignity of Music, and justify her claim to time ha

given opportunities for a broader range of study.
use our aids in a manner whi
It is not necessary to detail the various methods and upon the part of the student.
devices which have contributed to this result. Suffice it
The lessons must be so giv
to say that in the line of methods, Mason’s “ Two Finger
Exercises,” Mathews’ “ Twenty Lessons to a Beginner,”
and the books lately published, teeming with brain-work,
show the thoughtfulness of the teacher as well as the
,
a
, r, ,,
.
.
drift ot the teaching. And further, science has been
invoked, and the Brotherhood Technicon and the Virgil
Practice Clavier have been brought to our aid.
All this shows thought upon the part of the teacher;

in the student’s mind. Thes
thought. Thought once aro
cions guidance, stronger and
The reason for every finge

but what about the student l ihat there are many thinking students is doubtless true ; but are they in the majority ? My experience has shown me that the average
music student approaches his study with widely different
..a, ,
„
,
,
, .
ideas, it he have any at all, from those employed in any
other study in which he may be engaged. Music, he imagines, is very dssrerent from anything else, and only
requires a music teacher, a piano and so many hours of
practice per day. As. for active brain-work in learning

I have found a description
the mind to4he muscle of th
to be a potent factor in aro
upon the part of the student
. , /
And when this transmissio
nicon, and it is explained how
matic, and can be applied to
finger touches, it does a va
thoughtful investigation and

to-play the piano, there is no need of it. The exercise
or piece, if played often enough, will come all right.
Pianistic skill is only a matter of talent and time. It is
true that tormer methods of teaching have somewhat
conduced to this Btate of affairs. The routine of fiveringer exercises practiced so long each day (with the

practice.
The value of the Technico
the train of thought it sugge
relation of the mind to the m
playing and the opportunity
this fact, as in the purely mu

mind wandering all over creation), fifteen or twenty
minutes ot scales (practiced in the same manner), dry
studies without an iota of music, intellectual or otherwise, in them, is a prescription more apt to aggravate
than to care the di.eMe, With tha new line, of ttonght,
the many earnest, original and thoughtful teachers, and
the aids now within reach, it would seem that a change
should be felt. Doubtless these will have and are having
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extent, that it is invaluable
lem before us. And herein
inventions.
Each particular part of
thought-arousing methods us
the parts shown. The fact t

to touch should be plainly ta
the student anxious to know
Physiology, as applied to
taught in connection with tec

their effect; but in spite of lectures, minute directions thing tends to the openin
ana exhortations on this very subject, the majority of student to see the whole stru
pupils still allow their minds to wander and the fingers broadens his musicianship.
still move mechanically. They let the teacher do
If it were possible for the

all the
thinking
and -v
planning.
With
a, most touching
gent remark in each lesson
i
c
iiccj
,
,
w
display 01 confidence they place themselves completely attention of the student and
in the hands of the teacher to be moulded as he may de- could do much to hasten th

at the age of twenty having expended only 3000 hours at
the piano. Other things being equal, the second has
decidedly the advantage as a piano player, besides
having saved 1600 hours. It may be replied that the
hours spent in early childhood were not so valuable as
the extra hours given after fifteen. But they should be
made as useful, and as profitable, if possible. Let us
see if they may not be thus utilized : there is no better
period in human life in which to learn languages. This
is now an undisputed fact. A child of five may already
be master of two or three languages if properly taught.
The 1500 hours saved, according to the above estimate, if
systematically devoted to the study of French, German,
■’ Italian and Spanish, would give a child a working know¬
ledge of all these tongues. This is simply what he
ojight to acquire, in addition to his regular school training, in the hours saved by postponing his music lessons.
Having acquired also Latin and Greek in regular course,
the boy who has had first-class advantages ought to
arrive at twenty not only a pianist possessing a high
degree of skill, but also a scholar of dignity and an artist
of high literary tastes. •
This course would also in most cases be decidedly
more satisfactory to the student even while the work is
being done. For nothing is more tedious and distasteful
to the average child than piano practice of the profitable,
sort. -Even those who are most gifted, musically, are
often most averse to laborious practice. It is sheer folly
to judge a little child’s musical talent by its fondness for
the instruction book.
Some one will say that this early study of the key¬
board is necessary for the child’s proper development,
musically. This argument is more plausible; but it is
easily met*
In these days it is conceded that the musi¬
cian feust learn singing as fundamental to any other
musical training. Singing will surely develop the mu¬
sical sense much more effectively than piano playing.:
Thus his musical sense should have opportunity to -mani¬
fest itself, and to develop naturally. Having learned to
read readily, and to enter into the spirit of vocal music,
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Can they all be enlarge
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Define a dissonance.
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How is it obtained ?
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On which other tones
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Which tones of the ma
Which tones of the mi
Which tones of the m
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of?
Where is the dimini
scale ?
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Where in the minor ?
What kind of a triad i
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Give the first rule for
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How are they avoided
Gan a diminished fifth
What is the progress
called ?
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a) The chroma qf a composition, like the “tone” of

painting, involves a central quality, or color, and in¬
tensity qftone. The color, or quality, cannot he repre¬
sented, and the intensity can he only approximately in
dicated by the dynamic signs, nf,p etc. All shading o
quality and intensity must he from this central tint, and
he in artistic proportion. The central intensity of colo
in this song is best represented by a soft nf, and all shad
ing will he of a subdued character, no violent or exag
gerated intensities. 'i
b ) The follotoing phrasing

may he preferable because qf the free onward stoing- o
the rhythm to the point qf climax, the f’$-, and because th
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S'*Note the harmonic change qf bfrom ffthto third o
the mediant seventh chord. It must, therefore, be sun
with impressive emphasis, and develop in intensity to th
c. The f of the inner voice as harmonic modulator must b
not only clearly enunciated but resolvg. into the c of th
next measure.
/
f) The phrase marking of the idjs&ttions, is the usual vi
olin - bowing form, but it fails, as
qften to represent th
motive structure of the period. The melodic inner voic
must receive especial attention. This intermediate passag
has an agitato tinge, but ends with a broad
reposefu
phrase, almost dramatic in its intensity. The melody as
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1) To be ideally conceived as three voiced, the a must de¬

velop in intensity to g§} the harmonic climax. Melodic ally
significant are f e,d,<u Observe also the repetition qf this
idea in the next phrase.

Regret. 3

of especial value to piano teachers. Perhaps no book
on musical topics is more widely-read than Amy Fay’s
“Music Study in Germany.” Haweis’s “Music and
Morals ” is very entertaining, although one may not
endorse all his views. Ehlert’s “ Letters on Music ” are
very good. Upton’s “ Woman in Music ” is also good,
and his series of volumes on the “ Standard Oratorios,
Operas, Cantatas and Symphonies” are excellent for a
teacher to own. Wieck’s “Piano and Song” contains
much that is helpful for a young teacher. Pauer’s
* ‘ Elements of the Beautiful in Music ’ ’ is very pleasantly
written. “Hector Berlioz,” by Apthorp, is a good
account of a very eccentric musician. Wagner, ‘ ‘Art Life
and Theories” should be read by every musician.
Moscheles’ “Recent Music and Musicians” is most
interesting. Musical fiction is not very good, as a rule.
“ Charles Auchester ” shows one the poetical side of
music. “ The First VioHn,” by Jessie Fothergill, gives
one an ideal of musical life. “A Teacher of the Violin,”
by J. H. Shorthouse, is a beautiful story. “ Robert Falconer,” by. George McDonald, has some interesting
matter for the musician, while not classed strictly as
musical literature.
For the teacher who has had only technical training,
I should like to recommend the course of Btudy laid out
by the Society Tor Study at Home. Information concerning the work pursued msjy be obtained from Miss
A. E. Ticknor, 71 Marlboro foreet, Boston, Mass. The
only fee is $2.00 upon joining, and one ean rent necessary
books at the rate of one-half cent a day. The course is
practical and helpful.
But some one asks, How shall we obtain these works
in small country towns ? Interest your pupils and friends
in reading them, and apply to the library for them.
, Libraries generally furnish books for which there is a
demand. Or, form a book club, and buy Beverai, After
they are read, let the (different members keep those they
wish.
j
-j
As to methods ‘©Threading, a teacher’s life is crowded
so full that he must read when he finds time. It is a
good plan for a teacher to read with his pupils. One
evening a week could be very pleasantly spent in taking
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v
b
we derive from mu
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You ask, again, if t

think how it would sound.
Ask him if he cannot sufficient elastic
realize it. letting it run through his mind, like silently of tone. The un
reading a poem.
C. W. L.
that when the key
Ques.—I have been through Beyer’s “ Instructor.” and increase its
That would be so
Would you advise me to take dementi’s Sonatinas ?
and not as a rifle
J. K.
to produce this,
Ans —Some of the'movements of Clementi’s Sona¬ relaxation in th
tinas are quite musical, but I would hardly advise them bend or giving
at this stage of your progress. W. S. B. Mathews has start slowly as ab
edited a set of formative pieces that are particularly accent a single n
musical and pleasing, and of great value in developing stroke, for whe
taste and style. After which, there are some fine anno¬ comes into conta
tated editions of Heller’s fCtndes, which can be thor¬ startling the key
oughly recommended.
With these should be taken quick pulling s
pieces of sheet music, such as any good teacher will superior quality.
recommend to yon.
C. W. L.
Ques.—Please
Ques. 1.—What space of time do gface notes occupy? follow that of M
For instance, in Mendelssohn’s Song Without Words, with an apt pupi
No. 30 (Spring Song). The piece is written in two-four pleased with the
Ans.—In the
time, and the grace notes are written as thirty-second
you will find this
notes.
2. What is an appoggiatura, and what space of time nic according t
musical educatio
does it occupy?
w. v. u.
the Introduction
Aus.—1. The question of grace notes is a very com¬ pieces containin
plicated one. _ As a general thing grace notes are played advice I can giv
, as rapidly as is consistent with clearness, and the time Mason two-fing
ia taken from the principal note, stolen from it, as it repertory of tea
were.
upon the touch
% Different writers give different definitions of this needed for the p
grace note. In slow music it usually takes half the time require more to
of its principal, for instance the principal may be a composer.
half-note, then the. Appoggiatura would be a quarterQues.—1. Is
note, and the principal sung or played as a ouarter-note.
fingers
while pla
I would”refer you to Grove’s “Musical Dictionary,”
2. Is it really
pagj» 42 and 75, where many pages are given with
musical illustrations. The subject is also fully treated more rapidly by
in the “Dictionary of Musical Terms,” by Stainer and flexing it?
Ans.—1. In m
Barrett.
Also, Nieck’s “ Dictionary,” price $1.00.
Moore’s “Encyclopedia” and many of the smaller the fingers do no
musical dictionaries treat the subject in a condensed scales and arpeg
form. It may be said there are so many different views an effect of pea
2. It is not tru
ven that it is practically left to the taste of the perrapidly by rais
to
ormer.
C. W. L.
flexing them. I
Ques.—1. This question was asked by a pupil. How The finger is jp
would you know classical music from the other kinds ?
slight. The fa
2. Are sonatasjj^octurnes, etc., by alTeomposers classi- the fingers. Ev
not desire the p
8. What term is given to music other than classical, of the motive to
such as waltzes, polkas, marches, etc. ? Subscriber.
inch. Perhaps

be one of those “ know-everything dudes,” of one sex cultured men who now
or the other, who have heard good playing and will spite of the restricti
seminary. Plav
Play bits.
bits, e
exalt it at your expense. The opinion of an amateur in seminarv.
art, who can neither play nor sing, but who talks music and in short break the
disinterestedly, will outweigh that of a professional any sentative hearers. Th
time. We all have to meet it. The people will place
9. When the recital
you according to the amateur’s estimate. You may your playing with tha
stick your little head into the sand of self conceit as far from the start that “ y
as ever you like, the people will see the uncomely re¬ do not play like the a
mainder of your intellect, and your conceit will not help dred dollars a night.
°
you. So do not try to travel on what you would like the not. Magnify that so
people to suppose you know.
.
i the more room you ha
You may have studied abroad. Will this save you ? traveling. In time yo
Not at all. More than half the community, and that the fired up by his examp
half which pays the money for the lessons of the represen- hear people say, or be
tatives of the other half, always consists of adult men while you may not
and. women who have seen young professors before, and something about your
; college boys as well. They know fine veal when they or as well. Or in so
see it. It is of no use. Nature abhors a sham. The status of your own. W
different lights that she will manage to turn on will be something that we rea
sure to find you out.
You will find that
5. Still less fruitful will be your conceit if you happen recitals by good play
to have Seen self-educated, and particularly if yovf hap- community will have
pen to have a “ system of your own.” The only system people desirous of lea
of his own a young fellow has that he may depend upon pils will remain longe
is his digestive system. That is his very own. But no- seriously. Nothing p
body cares any longer for special systems in*education. Paul said, “No man
Sensible folks want the standard system if there be one.
10. Moreover, ther
6. If you settle in a town young and fresh from studies so bad. You will fin
with some good teacher, and remain there ten years, I are few or no musi
playing at first the stock of pieces you learned at school. faculties will become
and then a few others that you have studied by yourself siasm, and with tha
in. the effort to play down to the capacity of the commu- Nothing goes so far
nity, do you suppose that you are not seen through ? attractiveness. Peop
Most ce'rtainly you are. People know that you have not they like to be drawn
been away to study, and they can ,/se? whether you are
The artist recital W
weary bones,
bones, and
and you
you
alive or dead.
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weary
that
there
isjmctyh
m
7. You can tellpf a stick of wood whetherrij; is alive, that there issuch-h m
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As
to~
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se
fresh from the tree and from its communion with the
II
to

root, or whether it was cut from a dead tree, or has been same plane. Everyb
cut a long time, so long that the disused Bap-vessels have, did know it all. Wh
hardened and dried out—seasoned, they call it. You one or two injudicio

like the other fingers when they are raised, and of
which it is a part, then press it down on the key delib¬
erately, not with spiteful force, but in a manner to
avoid strong accents; hold it down till the other fingers
have passed over, and then pass it quickly to its place.
Exercise the thumb in its proper movement a great,deal,
for it is obstinate and needs much extra attention-in order
to overcome its natural difficulties in executing the scale
evenly, easily and without strong accents. When the
scale of C can be played through several times in suc¬
cession, without mistakes of any kind, it may be extended
to two and four octaves. In the beginning of scale prac¬
tice accent all the notes alike, giving close attention to
the pure, even quality of tone produced ; see that all the
fingers produce the same volume, quality and tone effect.
When this can be done begin to accent the scale by two,
three and four notes, as laid down in the Standard
Modern Methods for Piano. This kind of accent and
practice strengthens the fingers and makes them flexible
and independent.
There is a wide difference in the natural flexibility of
individual hands; some become supple and independent
by slight practice, while others, possessing harder mus¬
cles, need to be exercised almost a discouragingly long
time to accomplish the same results. The young student
requires less technical study to acquire perfect flexibility
than an older one, whose muscles have become hard
through age, or by injudicious instruction. Instruction
received from incompetent teachers—all those, in fact,
who have never pursued any regular method may be so
classed—is often productive of stiff fingers and other in¬
jurious results. Avoid this class of instructors as you
would the plague, for they are sure to do more harm
than good, and bad habits once acquired are hard, some¬
times impossible to break up.
The carriage or movement of the arms in scale prac¬
tice is verjrimportant: they should be made to move
up and down the keyboard in a perfectly free, easy man¬
ner, thembow swinging out from the body so as to avoid
all appearance of stiffness or restraint in the motion.
The hands must not be disturbed in their position on
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“ I owe, my wealth and eleva
“ Every one must educate himself. His book and teacher are but
to be treated hy the proud. It
helps; the work is his.”—Webster.
tended.. It awakened a zeal w
“Wishing for Astor wealth is easy, but work payB better.”— World.
with success. I determined, if
■ “ Whatever I had once resolved to execute was with me as fixed learning, I would be studious a
and irrevocable as fate.”—Ludwig Holberg.
owing to my poverty, I would a
“ The hand of the diligent shall bear rule ; but the slothful shall he ance, industry, prudence and s
put to task-work. See thou a man diligent in business? He shall always). I determined, if it w
stand before kingshe shall not stand before mean men. Slothful-’ “more circumspect. I was anxi
ness casteth into a deep sleep; and an idle bouI shall suffer hunger.’ treated me that I-was undeserv
—IjSoiomon.
by a desire that the proud shou
“ It is not good to live in jest, since we must die in earnest.”— above themselves. And I resol
consolation of being conscious
Thomas Tapper. ■
p
they displayed to me.”—From
“Beethoven, writing of his fast approaching deafness, Baid; ‘I
If a teacher begins a cl
will seize my fate by the teeth, it shall not overcome me.’ In his
‘Day Book,’ he wrote: ‘Courage! even with all the weakness of to him,,this class of peop
this body sl-j.ll my spirit triumph.”’

Anybody can see'the self-evident and be one of the
commonalty and not half try, but if he attains to any¬
thing above the average he must do as indicated in the
above quotations. The price of eminence is there clearly
marked. Are you willing to pay the price ? Aye, are yon
going to give it ? When ?
A NEGLECTED FEATURE.

“ There is room enough at the top,” said Daniel Web¬
ster, when a young man asked him if the profession of
law waa overcrowded. This should be the motto of the
young musician who is preparing for an active life in
musical work. The ambitious and earnest student—is
almost sure to neglect one essential that goes toward mak¬
ing him equal to occuping these vast upper rooms. He does
not Btndy musical History, Biography, and Literature
enough; he must possess a broad and working knowledge
of the art in its many branches, although he may intend
to teach but one of them. The pianist should be an.
organist, and most certainly a vocalist; he should be able
to play on the violin, and the wind instruments of an
Orchestra. ,Why so? Do you ask?’ So that he may
have a comprehensive ontlook upon mnsic in all its phases
and have^ijleeper sympathy with the performers of other
instruments than his own and for the possibilities of the
art. He-'should also have a liberal education, and be
what the world calls “ A well read man,” be in touch with all of the topics of the day and think of them enough

pay good prices for sup
employ him or not depen
musician and teacher, bu
and man of refinement an
He must he and appear fu
breeding and refinement.
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themselves universally.
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RULES FOR SCALE-FINGERING.

there are many rules for fingering scales, the
following are more easily remembered and more useful
than many others I have seen. Always emphasizing
that the fourth finger is the finger to learn for each scale,
these are the rules:—
Though

For Right Hand.

I. In scales which begin on "a white key, the fourjth,
-finger is placed on the seventh of the scale. Except the scale which is fingered like those under
Rule IL=
_
■ . ~
II. In scales which begin "ona black key, the fourth
finger is placed on Bb (or A#).
III. In C#"and F# harmonic minors and descending
melodic minors, the fourth finger is placed on the second
of the scale.
IV. In Ftf ascending melodic minors the fourth finger
18 placed on D#,
For Left Hand.

I. In scales which begin on a white key," the fourth
finger is placed on the second of the scale.
Except/the B scales, which are fingered like those
under Rule II.
II. In scales which begin on a black key and have an
F# (or Gb), the fourth finger is placed on that key.
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